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POST OFHCEDIEECTORY
J M RUSSELL POSTMASTER

H T BAKER DEPUTY POSTMASTER y

Office hours week days 700a m to 030 pm

COUI T DIRECTORY

CiBOUiT COURT Three sessions a year Third
Monday In January third Monday In May and
Third Monday In September
Circuit Judge W WJones
Commonwealth E Attorney NH WAaron
Sheriff F W Miller

1 Mrcuit Clerk JBCofley

JOCNTT OOOBT First Monday In each month
IJudge T A MurrelL

County Attorney JaiQarncU Jr
OrltT B 3iult3
Jailer J K P Conorer

Assessor B W Burton
9urr yor R T McCaffree
School Snpt WD Jones
Coroaero M Russell

OITT OOUBT Regnlarcourt second Monday in
each month
JudgeT O Davidson

Attorney Gordon Uontgomry
MarshalGT Flowe-

rsCHUBCH DIRECTORY

PRESBTTHRIAN

BUBMVILXB SYMOT Rer
pastor Services econd and fourth Sundays

in each month Snndayichool at9 a m every

sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night

METHODIST

anwcsviMB STBBBT ROT B M Metcalfe
pastor Service ttret Sunday in each month
Sundayichool every Sabbath at Os m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

iRBBifiBUBO BTBKBT Rev
pastor Service third Sunday In each month-
S indayachool every Sabbath 9 a m Prayer
meeting Tuesday night

CHRISTIAN

CxaiPBBLLIVILLB PJKBEld W K Albill
Pastor Service Second and Fourth Sundays

In each month Sundayschool e ery Sab-

bath atSOinv Prayer meeting Wednesday

nlicbt

LODGES

MASONIC

ioLOMBUi LODOB No 96 Fand AMRego-
lar

¬

meeting in their hall over hanky on Frt
jay night on or before the full moon in each
month

W A Coffey W M

W D Jones Secretary

COLUMBIA CHAPTER B A M No7 meets
riday night alter full

moonJ
MUBBBLt HP

W WBBABSBAW Secretary

YETINERY SURGEON

Fistulo Pollevil splints spavin or

any surgical work done at fair prices I
guarantee satisfaction I am fixed to

take care of
stockS

> OBENSHAW
3 mile from Columbia on Disappointment

S c NEAT
WITH

OTTER COW-

HOLESALE
GROCERS and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS
Louisville Kentucky

O
lC S GRADY
I y DENTISTm

S
tit

SPECIAL
S Gold Filling 0Ij work

OFFICE
Murrells Store Colombia

Scientific Shoeing0I am ready to do Black Smith ¬

lug of any kind from home shoe

ng to the repairing of the finestIapnoiallof shoeing ed

hoofs and guarantee satisfaction
My shop is located back of livery
ask Barbee Robertson rive
me your work

J WCOFFEY

i1w
Gradyville Kentucky

is no better place to stop
THERE at the aboved named bet
Good sample rooms and a ilrssc1
table Rates very reasonable Peed
stable attached

a-

f

TERRIBLE CLOUDBURST

Hoppner Ore June 16 Estimates
of the loss of life by Sunday nights
cloudburst differ widely but the num ¬

ber of dead is certain to reach 300 and
it may be swelled to Boo when all are
accounted for One hundred and fifty
bodies have been buried and it is
known that fifty are missing Still
others who were strangers In the town
are supposed to be among the loss

People are coming here from all di ¬

rections in wagons and an horseback
and the work of recovering bodies and
burying the dead is proceedings fast
as possible

The most reliable estimates place the
number of dead at 300 All day long
help in the shape of provisions blank ¬

ets and men whO have come to bnry
the dead and help restore order has
poured in The Oregon railway and
navigation track was opened as far as

Lexington nine miles away this after-
noon

¬

and from now on the work of re-

lief can proceed more expeditiously as
the wagon road from here to Lexing ¬

ton is good and supplies can be brought
in by team in a few hours after they
reach the end of the railroad It prob
ably will be several days before the
track Is opened to Hepnner as tbe road

is washed out for almost the entire
distance of nine miles

The scene from the hillside overlook ¬

ing the town is one of desolation Huge
piles of wreckage in many places fifty
feet high fill the canyon for half a
mile below the town As the debris
which is covered by many feet of mud

is cleared away more bodies are found
Immense bowlders weighing tons were

rolled along bv the flood and deposited
in the midst of the town or lodged

against buildings An appeal has been

sent out for men to clean the streets
and to assist in searching the great
mass of debris for bodies

PANTHERBURN

At the Galt House Mr Junius W

Johnson registered from Panther Burn
Miss While the clerk was discussing
the oddity of the towns name Mr
Johnson who was standing near In-

troduced

¬

himself He was a typical
Southern tall erect and handsome
Asked how the place came to bear its
present name he said Down there
in Mississippi they used to have forest
fires that would burn out a large area
of trees and this made the land much
easier to clear The early settlers
called these tracts thus cleared burns
One of these burns was located on the
plantation of old Maj Willis who had
a large plantation While walking
across the clearing one day a negro
was attacked by a pantner They had
a death struggle and it ended in both
the man and brute being killed
that fight the negroes all called tha
spot Panther Burn It was taken up
by the white people and when a rail-

road
¬

was finally built through the
plantation and a station established
at that point it was naturally called

Panther Burn It is only a small sta ¬

tion Maj Willis gave the Yazoo and
Mississippi Valley railroad tbe right of
way through his entire plantation a
distance of twelve miles President
Roosevelt was down there hunting and
he came near our station being on the
next plantation to Maj Willis who is
a cousin of the man with whom the
President stopped It is a great huntI-
ng country and we Mississippians
showed Teddy a good time all th
week he was there Courier Journal

SOME TEMS OF INTEREST
One in four Albanians dies by vio ¬

lence

Scarlet fever Is unknown in the tro-
pics

The average American uses 126 pins
a

yearJapans
shipyards turned out 41in

steamers last year
tyIn Paris 266ooo families occupy but

one room each

The Southern states know but lilt
of labor strikes in any line

Twelve hotels in New York ct

have 3oo telephones each

Safety pins are peculiarly American
We use 144000000 of them each year

It costs S4oo to 800 in advertise

1to sell 31ooo worth of breakfast food

Canadas export trade per capita
just two and a half titles as much

ours

Antrim Ireland has decided to re ¬
I

elwsome the ringing of the curfew bell

nightly

Albania Has a population Vf a mil

i

lion and a hall who are nearly all Mo¬

hammedans

The Salvation Army journal the
War dry appears weekly in thirty dif ¬

ferent languages

Within eight months we have re-

ceived

¬

enough emigrants from EuropeIttoThe economic structure of the king ¬

dom of Greece rests largely upon the
currant industry

Many makers are now building gas
engines of 25o horse power and are
now ready to double this efficiency

The amazing richness of the Missis-
sippi bottom lands is due largely to tbe
sediment deposited in times of over ¬

flowThe
Postal Cable manager in New

York City expects by July 1 to send a
message to himself around the world
in 4ominutesnA small quantity of borax will act as
a preservative just well as a large
quantity of salt It preservatives are
really injurious the Injury is a necessa ¬

ry evil unless the meats are preserved
solely by the canning process

The secretary of the treasury of
Prussia and councillor of commerce
Boker are here to learn of our rail ¬

ways canals and steel Forks
England has nine submarine war

vessels built or building and France
has fifty Their presence is expected
to make blockades impossible

Drowned in a tank of milk must
be the real epitaph of a little girl near
Middletown N Ywho was trying to
get a drink of the lacteal fluid

BRAIN LEAKS
Pewity is not piety

Dout is the devils best workman
Prayer Is the wire that carries the

anchor of hope

The principle worth living byo
worth dying for

Only tbe foolish man expects his
neighbors to believe his fish stories

Some people never call upon the
Lord until after the doors of all others
are closed

The man who accepts Satans prom¬

ises at par is due to suffer a heavy dis¬

countThe
world judges us by our achlev

ments God judges us by the earnest ¬

ness of our efforts

It we knew at forty what we though-
we knew at twenty this would be a
wise generation

Did you ever stop to think of what a
wonderful memory the woman has
who knows where every thing is

The church member who wears a
face long enough to eat oats out of a
churn has yet to learn the first lesson

livingt
Some how or other the wit of our

own children looks suspiciously like
impudence when exhibited by our
neighbors children

The rules of conduct given by rich
men to young aspirants would not be
the rules of rich men if the rich men
had followed them

The man who says he does not care
what the world thinks of him may
want you to believe it but he does not
believe it himself

Did you ever notice that the man
who is most ready to advise others to
arise with the lark is usually tbe

man who will not do Ithlmselti
eIn order that justice be done it is

high time that some real poet embalm ¬

ed in song the virtues of the cante
loupe The watermelon long since r
ceived more than its share of notice

A FEW DONTS
Dont look a gift automobile in the

repair ull-

lDont forget to cultivate character
youranxlety to make a reputation

Dont forget that little duties done
make up the sum of great achievment

Dont forget that the place in socieiile oaty re
you

are short on pluck

Dont imagine that because the
world owes you a living it will huntbillng have a hab ¬

ist of taking men at their actual valueprospectusa
Dont fail to profit by the example

of Peter Be fished all night and next
morning cheerfully admitted that he
did not get a bite

I Dont forgetthat the Columbia Fair
v VoIllbe held August 1818 20 nail 21st

r

WILD WEST SCOUT

And His Thrilling Show at the State
Fair

Will be one of The Big Free Attrac
tions at Owensboro in

September

The Directors of the State Fair
which will be held at Owenboroin
September are not only working hard
to secure a successful distribution of
the 920000 cash premiums for live
stock Agricultural and domestic ex-

hibits
¬

but they have a keen eye as
well as to the amusement features and
are now engaged in arranging a highly
interesting program which will be an-

ounced
¬

from time to time as it is

completedThe
big attraction settled upon

is the famous Broncho Johns Wild
West Show It will be free toall
who attend the Fair

As a scout of the plains Broncho
John has a place in the history of In ¬

dian war and in a startlngly realist
manner he and his band of scouts an
Indians will hold up stage coaches

bust wild brooches and give a sha
battle between a lone scout and a ban

of red skins the scout using his pony

as a breastwork

There will also be autombile races
professional and athletic games a race
between and ostrich and a horse an
a score of other things

WELL TO REMEMBER

Now that summer Is once more with
us The Times is reminded to publish
these two suggestions

Never kill supposed mad dog that
has bitten a human being Kill him

n suspiction every time but after he
has bitten anyone put him up if possi ¬

ble until either his madness develops

or it is established that he has never
had hydrophobia In ninety cases out
of a hundred he is not mad at all and
horrible mental apprehension can be
thus saved those bitten It is well to
remember that hydrophobia in dogs is
as often caused by sexual excitement
as from the inoculation of the actual

biteMany
fevers are traceable to im¬twt o

simple tests by which the purity or
impurity of the water supply can be

testedjIFill a pint bottle three quar ¬

tern ful of water dissolve half a tea
spoonful of pure granulated sugar in it
and cork the bottle Set in a warm

place for two days It in that time the
water becomes cloudy it is unfit for
domestic use Be careful that tbe bot-
tle is absolutely clean and the sugar
pure A second test is to put five

drops of satuated solution of perman ¬

ganate of potassium in a pint bottle of

water It will turn the water a beau
tiful rose purple if there is any con

siderable amount of organic matter in
the water the color will turn in a few
days to a dirty reddish brown It pure
the color will remain unchanged
Glasgow Times

NEWS NOTES

W H Marriott a leading attorney
of Elizabethtown is dead

Seven persons were drowned at Ab¬

erdeenArk by the capsizing of a
house boat

Two men were killed and several in¬

jured in a powder explosion at Mont

PaeTwo hotels and several buildings at
Mays Lick Mason county were de ¬

stroyed by fire

John Scott colored is in jail at WIN
Hamsburg charged with assaulting a
white woman

In Scotland in 1893 there were 204

insane persons in each 100000

tion there are now 250

A seat on the New York Stock Ex

change was sold for 70000 a drop of
313ooo from the high record

Five persons were burned to ilea

in a flat building in New York The
fire it is believed was of incendiary

originJoseph
W Pugh Chief of Police of

Covington was robbed of S2ooo in
money and jewelry at a hotel in De¬

troit
Six young ladles attired in white

acted as pallbearers at the funeral of
Mrs Virgle Williams at Jefferspnville-

E A fines ll was hanged ac Wise

Ya forjtbe murder of an old man
whom hew attempting to rob

In a quarrel over a game of car-

t

ds in

i

Wolfe county Geo Tradway shot
Gordon title itflclicg a probably fa-

tal
¬

wound

A rate war is on between the rail
toads running east of Kansas City

Roundtrip tickets to Indianapolis arc
sold at Slo

A motion of the defense for peremp ¬

tory instructions for tbe acquittal of
Tom White at JacLsun was uerrnled
by Judge Bedwinc

At Pounding Mil W Va Mrs
Belle Win o was struck on the head
and killed In a general fight about her
among a crowd of young men

Geo Dwyer a wealthy Ohio farmer
was shot and killed by robbers after
he had obeyed their demands and give
en them his money

The will of Mrs Mary A Wills of
Versailles by which about 86000 is
left to the Christian Church Orphans
Home is to be contested by her rela ¬

lives

At Sneedville Tenn Lewis Bolin
an old man was murdered by his 13
year old stepdaughter who used an ax
in defending her brother whom Bolin
was chastisinghisdwife
infected and in tbe scuffle was shot In

himselfd
It Is reported that President Clowry

of the Western Union Telegraph Com ¬

pany has been asked to retire and thathandsdthe Board of
Directors

Robt Catlett the wealthy Sevier
county Tenn farmer who was for
years at the head of the Sevier county
whitecap clan tried for hiring Picas
Wynn and Catlett to murder William
Whaley and wife five years ago was
sentenced to be hanged July 31

Gov Beckham ordered Adjt Gen
Murray to send 100 militiamen to
Maysville to protect the Negroes who
are to be tried lor assault ngJdbn B
Farrow The Frankfort company
with 40 members and 60 members of
the Louisville batteries were deslgnar
ted for the service by Adjt Gen Mur-
ray

CASTING ANCHORS WINDWARD

The Republican mangers doubtless

wlththeapprovalifaottheinftfativeof
s

to windward in order to trim the party
boat to the stress of campaign winds

It is announced that Senator Aid
rich of Rhode ISlandls slated to b
secretary of the treasury in Roose-

velt next cabinet if there
happen to be a next one

that Senator Aldrich is a mighty mil¬

lionaire is the high priest of the pro ¬

tective tariff a trust defender Iron
Trustville and related intimately by
marriage with John D Rockefeller
one can see political milk just Rushing
from that cabinet cocoanut If
street after that suggestion of a com ¬

tog event should still kick about the
presidents strenuous mouthorgan as-

saults
¬

on the corporations It wit-
show that Wall street has not gump-
tion

¬

enough to know when it is about
to be well off

It Is also Intimated that If a man
named Olney should be nominated by
the Democrats another Massachusetts
man named Crane will be made post-
master general and so keep every post-
master and rural route carrier in that
state firmly seated in the Repnblca
band wagon

These are the two latest
that the president is not going to
look any points in the game that will
make for his raking off the stakes at
the windupAtlanta Constitution

Before the civil war the million¬countea d
on fingers of ones hand and thereeta
would be some fingers uncounted
Tweatrtlve years ago there were 284ed
millionaires In New York city Today
there are 1320 and tbe listl3rapid 1

throwing With few exceptions tbisSenormous wealth has been piled up
means ol legislation favoring the hot
ers of the same ThlscondlLion Is due
to a political policy which makes the
rich richer and the pool poorer

An effort Is being made in cert
quarters ta induce xl teroal Revenue
Commissioner Yerkes to accept the
empty honoof the Republican nomi-

nation for Governor of Kentucky It
Iii 1 not known whether he will or
wont but it U tfivcnoatTOasignln
caritfictthafilv is opposfd to all if
iffy tbrNtintjptnczdscandidates for

iT it a-

M

k

the place which vumlrt indicate Ilia
he is not disposed to keep of the wit

of a nomination

THE WAUASU LlXEl
Saj are you K°lng to attend the

Christian Endeavor Meetinc Denver
Col June 9th to lobV It so we can
quote you very Ijw round trip rates
from Denver to San Francisco Los
Angeles and Hiti Diego also Yellow
Stone Rational 14r

You may winb to nu to
co to attend National Encampmentt
Grand Army of the Republic AugustLgofor a summer trip Ask your local
agent about the W BASII he will
tell you we run almost every where
If he dont write to the undersigned
and you will get all the information
you may ask for

F W Greene
D P A Wabash R R

Louisville Ky-

KENTUCKY FAIRS
Richmond July 13 6 days
Crab Orchard July 224 days
Georgetown July 284 days

BGuthrieDanville August 4 4 days
Maylsonville August 44 days
Lexington August 10 G days
Fern Creek August 184 days
Lawrenceburg August 184 days
Shepherdsvillc August 13 4 days

Russell Springs Aug 11 4 days
Columbia Fair August 18 4 days

Maysville August 19 4 days
Springfield Fair August 2Gfour

daysLiberty
August 26

Shelbyville August 25 four days
Bardstown September 1 5 days
Nicbolasville September 1 4 days
Somerset Sept 1 2 3 4SdaysBowling
Kentucky State Fair Owensboro

September 21 6 days

Henderson Septnmber 296 days

Inviting premiums will be offered
at the Columbia Fair

subscriptionto
Dont tell people that you care noth-

ing
¬

for what the world thinks about
you They recognize you saying so
proves that you do

oNNNe oNNOe eNN e0

TRY iie1N ee N o OOOe 000 00dPULL ROAST

WINE BODY and DELICIOUS
FLAVOll

Each 1pound carton contains sit¬
versteel tablespoon The tablespoons
will bft discontinued after the reputa
tlonef OLD PORT JAVA is estab

shed Ask your grocer

1JG HILJER
IMPORTER AND ROASTER

Louisville Ky

iLow Q Rates
TO

California
Washington Oregon

Idaho Montana
and Utah

VIA

FOURr 11

One Way Colonist Tickets at
very low rates on sale daily until
Jane 15th 1903 inclusive

For full information and par ¬

ticulars as to rates tickets limits
call o n Agents Big Four

Route or addrees the undersign ¬

WARREN J LYNCH W P DEPPE
Qenl Pass STicket AsstOPTA

YCINCINNATI OHIO

J GATES General AgentKydr
THOUANDS SAVED BY

toL RISES NEW DISCOVERY

positivelyoures ¬

Colds BronchitisAathmaPneu
moniaHay Fever Pleurisy La
Grippe Hoarseness Sore Throat

CoughEvery
Prlb1t5obITrial
L

r

BYI have an Excellent MAD
STONI which has been tried
in about one hundred cases
of hydrophobia andsOllff
bites with mod results I l
earl cite you to mary of tbf
cases Write or vill on me

dt DULwosrrlr Ky

J A BTJLWo KTH
t

ielpUsoseMoney

By Buying Your
Patent Medicines
of Us

50cWItch
15cCarter00 00 00 00 00
Sawyers Pill 00 00 00 00 00

Paracamph18cPerttna
c

7cStvampRoctsmall

39elix45cTablte
Tablets Hypo Morphine 14

20cTablets00 00 00

eee e oeeooooeooe eoo os
tJ 9QiiigleysSarsaparillaG4c

0e

J Qaig y8 Cough CnrolOo °

I Celery md Iron Cordial G1e
o We know these preparation
oare the best aid soil them I
cunder
e

an absolute guarsnantesoeoeoeso ooo e eo oN s
Talcum Powder in tin box

nicely perfumed 00 00 00 00 00 00
gc-

Scribyers price 15c
An expert registered pharmacist

will fill your prescription day or
night

City Hall Pharmacy
Sixth and Jefferson Sts

Open All Night Both Phones 1277

Successors to C A Scribner

Mail Orders Solicited

BOBBITT HOTEL
LEBANON KY

1

J D BOBBITT < SON Proprietors
Railroad Street Within Fifty

Yards of the Depot
0tiNewly awl neatly furnished

clean beds Special accommodations ffor commercial men Rates reasonable
Trade of Adair and adjoining countus
respectfully solicited

f
IL fit WISEMAN SON +

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Dealers in Diamonds and Precious Stones0Special attention given to work and
all orders of goods in our line 132 West
Market Between 1st and 2nd

Opotite Music Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

NEW BUGGIES

We sell the Fisher apd Paoenix
Buggies We also have a rice line
of Buckboards If you are going-
to boy a vehicle this year it win
pay you to see ua and get prices
before you buy

BEARDcS JAGkMAN r-

GOLtJIMBrkA I KY-

t

i


